4 Cuttin|g Down the Nets
The women’s and men’s basketball teams capped great seasons with a march through March to their Final Fours, making OU only the third school in NCAA history to accomplish that feat in the same year.

11 Tchelitchew
OU’s Victor Koshkin-Youritzin kept it all the family by curating an exceptional exhibit of modern masterpieces by a distant relative and one of the 20th century’s greatest painters and ballet stage designers.

16 What Lies Below
Students in Alan Witten’s classrooms are reaping the benefits of the Sooner geophysicist’s wide-ranging adventures, made possible by his ability to help the world’s “searchers” see beneath the earth’s surface.

20 The Silver Horn Legacy
Like a tale from the Antiques Road Show, a rare collection of ledger-book drawings was an unexpected find among the art and artifacts bequeathed to the Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History.

22 Finding Their Own Niches
Paul Moore and his figurative sculpture students had their assignment: Fill the niches on the facades of the campus’ classic buildings with the likenesses of a select group of major players in University history.

26 Goff’s Historic Houses
Construction of the Ledbetter and Bavinger houses in the late ‘40s and ‘50s stopped traffic as Normanites stared in wonder at Bruce Goff’s signature creations, now added to the National Register of Historic Places.
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On the Cover • OU Coaches Sherri Coale and Kelvin Sampson are the new dynamic duo of collegiate basketball, having led their teams to elite status with 2002 finishes at No. 2 and No. 3, respectively. Story on Page 4. Photo by Robert Taylor.
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